


KJV Bible Word Studies for ENDEAVOUR



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

endeavour 2212 # zeteo {dzay-teh'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to seek (literally or figuratively); specially, (by 
Hebraism) to worship (God), or (in a bad sense) to plot (against life): -- be (go) about, desire, {endeavour}, 
enquire (for), require, (X will) seek (after, for, means). Compare 4441. 

endeavour 4611 ## ma`alal {mah-al-awl'}; from 5953; an act (good or bad): -- doing, {endeavour}, 
invention, work. 

endeavour 4704 # spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710; to use speed, i.e. to make effort, be prompt or 
earnest: -- do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), {endeavour}, labour, study. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

endeavour 04611 ## ma` alal {mah-al-awl'} ; from 05953 ; an act (good or bad) : -- doing , {endeavour} , 
invention , work . 

endeavour 2212 - zeteo {dzay-teh'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to seek (literally or figuratively); specially, (by 
Hebraism) to worship (God), or (in a bad sense) to plot (against life): -- be (go) about, desire, {endeavour}, 
enquire (for), require, (X will) seek (after, for, means). Compare 4441. 

endeavour 4704 - spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710; to use speed, i.e. to make effort, be prompt or 
earnest: -- do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), {endeavour}, labour, study. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4704 + Do + Study + was forward + endeavoured + be diligent + Endeavouring + Let us labour + thy 
diligence + I will endeavour + things be diligent +/ . spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710 + care + earnest + 
diligence + with haste + in business + carefulness + all diligence + give diligence + with diligence + but that 
our care + country with haste + of the forwardness +/ ; to use speed, i .e . to make effort, be prompt or 
earnest: --do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, labour, study . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 * endeavour 

2 - endeavoured 

1 - endeavouring 

1 - endeavours 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

endeavour 2212 ** zeteo ** be (go) about, desire, {endeavour}, enquire (for),require, (X will) seek (after, 
for, means).

endeavour 4611 -- ma\alal -- doing, {endeavour}, invention, work.

endeavour 4704 ** spoudazo ** do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), {endeavour},labour, study.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

endeavour 4704 spoudazo * {endeavour} , {4704 spoudazo } ,

endeavoured 2212 zeteo * {endeavoured} , {2212 zeteo } , 4704 spoudazo ,

endeavoured 4704 spoudazo * {endeavoured} , 2212 zeteo , {4704 spoudazo } ,

endeavouring 4704 spoudazo * {endeavouring} , {4704 spoudazo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* endeavour , 4704 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

endeavour - 4704 diligence, diligent, do, {endeavour}, endeavoured, endeavouring, forward, labour, study,

endeavoured - 2212 about, desiring, {endeavoured}, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, 
seeking, sought, went,

endeavoured - 4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, {endeavoured}, endeavouring, forward, labour, 
study,

endeavouring - 4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, {endeavouring}, forward, labour, 
study,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

endeavour , 2PE_01_15,

endeavoured , ACT_16_10,

endeavoured , 1TH_02_17,

endeavouring , EPH_04_03 ,

endeavours , PSA_28_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

endeavour 2Pe_01_15 # Moreover I will endeavour that ye may be able after my decease to have these 
things always in remembrance.

endeavoured 1Th_02_17 # But we, brethren, being taken from you for a short time in presence, not in 
heart, endeavoured the more abundantly to see your face with great desire.

endeavoured Act_16_10 # And after he had seen the vision, immediately we endeavoured to go into 
Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us for to preach the gospel unto them.

Endeavouring Eph_04_03 # Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

endeavours Psa_28_04 # Give them according to their deeds, and according to the wickedness of their 
endeavours: give them after the work of their hands; render to them their desert.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

endeavour that ye 2Pe_01_15 # Moreover I will endeavour that ye may be able after my decease to have 
these things always in remembrance.

endeavoured the more 1Th_02_17 # But we, brethren, being taken from you for a short time in presence, 
not in heart, endeavoured the more abundantly to see your face with great desire.

endeavoured to go Act_16_10 # And after he had seen the vision, immediately we endeavoured to go into 
Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us for to preach the gospel unto them.

Endeavouring to keep Eph_04_03 # Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

endeavours give them Psa_28_04 # Give them according to their deeds, and according to the wickedness of 
their endeavours: give them after the work of their hands; render to them their desert.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

endeavour ^ 2Pe_01_15 / endeavour /^that ye may be able after my decease to have these things always in 
remembrance. 

endeavoured ^ 1Th_02_17 / endeavoured /^the more abundantly to see your face with great desire. 

endeavoured ^ Act_16_10 / endeavoured /^to go into Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the Lord had 
called us for to preach the gospel unto them. 

Endeavouring ^ Eph_04_03 / Endeavouring /^to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. 

endeavours ^ Psa_28_04 / endeavours /^give them after the work of their hands; render to them their 
desert. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

endeavour ......... I will endeavour 4704 -spoudazo-> 

endeavoured ......... endeavoured 4704 -spoudazo-> 

endeavoured ......... we endeavoured 2212 -zeteo-> 

Endeavouring ......... Endeavouring 4704 -spoudazo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Endeavouring Eph_04_03 {Endeavouring} to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. 

endeavour 2Pe_01_15 Moreover I will {endeavour} that ye may be able after my decease to have these 
things always in remembrance. 

endeavoured Act_16_10 And after he had seen the vision, immediately we {endeavoured} to go into 
Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us for to preach the gospel unto them. 

endeavoured 1Th_02_17 But we, brethren, being taken from you for a short time in presence, not in heart, 
{endeavoured} the more abundantly to see your face with great desire. 

endeavours Psa_28_04 Give them according to their deeds, and according to the wickedness of their 
{endeavours}: give them after the work of their hands; render to them their desert. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

endeavour ^ 2Pe_01_15 Moreover <1161> <2532> I will {endeavour} <4704> (5692) that ye <5209> may be 
able <2192> (5721) after <3326> my <1699> decease <1841> to have <4160> (5733) these things <5130> 
always <1539> in remembrance <3420>. 

endeavoured ^ 1Th_02_17 But <1161> we <2249>, brethren <0080>, being taken <0642> (5685) from 
<0575> you <5216> for <4314> a short <5610> time <2540> in presence <4383>, not <3756> in heart 
<2588>, {endeavoured} <4704> (5656) the more abundantly <4056> to see <1492> (5629) your <5216> face 
<4383> with <1722> great <4183> desire <1939>. 

endeavoured ^ Act_16_10 And <1161> after <5613> he had seen <1492> (5627) the vision <3705>, 
immediately <2112> we {endeavoured} <2212> (5656) to go <1831> (5629) into <1519> Macedonia <3109>, 
assuredly gathering <4822> (5723) that <3754> the Lord <2962> had called <4341> (5766) us <2248> for to 
preach the gospel <2097> (5670) unto them <0846>. 

Endeavouring ^ Eph_04_03 {Endeavouring} <4704> (5723) to keep <5083> (5721) the unity <1775> of the 
Spirit <4151> in <1722> the bond <4886> of peace <1515>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Endeavouring Eph_04_03 {Endeavouring} (4704 -spoudazo -) to keep (5083 -tereo -) the unity (1775 -henotes -) of the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) in the bond (4886 -sundesmos -) of peace (1515 -eirene -) . 

endeavour 2Pe_01_15 Moreover (2532 -kai -) I will {endeavour} (4704 -spoudazo -) that ye may be able (2192 -echo -) after (3326 -meta -) my decease (1841 -exodos -) to have these (5130 -touton -) things always (1539 -
hekastote -) in remembrance (3420 -mneme -) . 

endeavoured 1Th_02_17 . But we , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , being taken (0642 -aporphanizo -) from you for a short (5610 -hora -) time (2540 -kairos -) in presence (4383 -prosopon -) , not in heart (2588 -kardia -) , 
{endeavoured} (4704 -spoudazo -) the more (4056 -perissoteros -) abundantly (4056 -perissoteros -) to see (1492 -eido -) your (5216 -humon -) face (4383 -prosopon -) with great (4183 -polus -) desire (1939 -epithumia -) . 

endeavoured Act_16_10 And after (5613 -hos -) he had seen (1492 -eido -) the vision (3705 -horama -) , immediately (2112 -eutheos -) we {endeavoured} (2212 -zeteo -) to go (1831 -exerchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) Macedonia 
(3109 -Makedonia -) , assuredly (4822 -sumbibazo -) gathering (4822 -sumbibazo -) that the Lord (2962 -kurios -) had called (4341 -proskaleomai -) us for to preach (2097 -euaggelizo -) the gospel (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto 
them . 

endeavours Psa_28_04 Give (05414 +nathan ) them according to their deeds (06467 +po(al ) , and according to the wickedness (07455 +roa( ) of their {endeavours} (04611 +ma(alal ):give (05414 +nathan ) them after the 
work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of their hands (03027 +yad ) ; render (07725 +shuwb ) to them their desert (01576 +g@muwl ) . 
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* endeavour , 4704 spoudazo , endeavour -4704 diligence, diligent, do, {endeavour}, endeavoured, endeavouring, 
forward, labour, study, endeavoured -2212 about, desiring, {endeavoured}, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, 
seekest, seeketh, seeking, sought, went, endeavoured -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, {endeavoured}, 
endeavouring, forward, labour, study, endeavouring -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, 
{endeavouring}, forward, labour, study, endeavours -4611 doings , {endeavours} , inventions , works , endeavour 
4611 -- ma\alal -- doing, {endeavour}, invention, work. endeavour 2212 ** zeteo ** be (go) about, desire, 
{endeavour}, enquire (for),require, (X will) seek (after, for, means). endeavour 4704 ** spoudazo ** do (give) 
diligence, be diligent (forward), {endeavour},labour, study. endeavour ......... I will endeavour 4704 -spoudazo-> 
endeavoured ......... endeavoured 4704 -spoudazo-> endeavoured ......... we endeavoured 2212 -zeteo-> 
Endeavouring ......... Endeavouring 4704 -spoudazo-> endeavour 4611 ## ma



* endeavour , 4704 spoudazo ,



endeavour -4704 diligence, diligent, do, {endeavour}, endeavoured, endeavouring, forward, labour, study, 
endeavoured -2212 about, desiring, {endeavoured}, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, 
sought, went, endeavoured -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, {endeavoured}, endeavouring, forward, 
labour, study, endeavouring -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, {endeavouring}, forward, 
labour, study,



endeavours -4611 doings , {endeavours} , inventions , works ,



endeavour 4611 -- ma\alal -- doing, {endeavour}, invention, work. endeavour 2212 ** zeteo ** be (go) about, 
desire, {endeavour}, enquire (for),require, (X will) seek (after, for, means). endeavour 4704 ** spoudazo ** do 
(give) diligence, be diligent (forward), {endeavour},labour, study.





endeavour ......... I will endeavour 4704 -spoudazo-> endeavoured ......... endeavoured 4704 -spoudazo-> 
endeavoured ......... we endeavoured 2212 -zeteo-> Endeavouring ......... Endeavouring 4704 -spoudazo->



endeavour 4611 ## ma
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endeavour 2Pe_01_15 /${endeavour /that ye may be able after my decease to have these things always in 
remembrance . endeavoured 1Th_02_17 /${endeavoured /the more abundantly to see your face with great desire . 
endeavoured Act_16_10 /${endeavoured /to go into Macedonia , assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us 
for to preach the gospel unto them . Endeavouring Eph_04_03 /${Endeavouring /to keep the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace . endeavours Psa_28_04 /^{endeavours /give them after the work of their hands ; render to them
their desert .



endeavour 1 * endeavoured 2 - endeavouring 1 - endeavours 1 -



endeavour <2PE1 -15> Moreover I will {endeavour} that ye may be able after my decease to have these things 
always in remembrance.
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